
                                                 

Adverbs of Frequency 

(A gyakoriságot kifejezı határozók) 

Complete this worksheet and return it to your teacher. 

 

We use adverbs of frequency to talk about how often somebody does something. 
Frequency adverbs. Adverbs of Frequency go before all verbs. BUT, they go after 
the verb be. 

e.g.  He always plays football (before the verb) 

 I sometimes go shopping (before the verb) 

 I am always late (after the verb) 

 

Complete the sentences using the following adverbs of frequency.  

(Egészítsd ki a következı mondatokat úgy, hogy használod a következı gyakoriságot kifejezı 
határozókat!) 

always   never  usually  sometimes hardly ever 

1. He always get up at 7am because he starts work at 8am. 
2. I  never play football. I don’t like it. 
3. We  sometimes go to the cinema. We go once or twice a month. 
4. She  usually drinks 3 or 4 cups of coffee a day. She likes it a lot. 
5.David  hardly ever eats meat because his wife is a vegetarian.  
 

Complete the sentences using the following adverbs of frequency. 

(Egészítsd ki a következı mondatokat úgy, hogy használod a következı gyakoriságot kifejezı 
határozókat!) 

sometimes  never  always  often  rarely  

1.I am  always tired after work because I work 15 hours a day. 
2. We  rarely go to the theatre, only 1 or 2 times a year. 
3. He is never sad. He is a very happy person. 
4. She  often eats pasta for dinner because she likes Italian food. 
5. I don’t enjoy playing football but I sometimes play cricket with my brother. 



Write sentences for yourself using the following verbs and an adverb of 
frequency. 

(Írj mondatokat úgy, hogy használod a következı igéket és gyakoriságot kifejezı határozókat!) 

do yoga play football  go to the cinema  watch TV 

  

use a computer read a book  drink coffee  go to the gym 

 

1. I rarely do yoga, only 1 or 2 times a year. 
2. I often play football at the weekend. 
3. I sometimes go to the cinema. I go about once a month. 
4. I always watch TV in the evenings.  
5. I always use a computer at work. 
6. I often read a book in the evenings. 
7. I never drink coffee. 
8. I always go the gym in the mornings. 
 


